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Computers: New & Refurbished.
Repairs, Service & Upgrades

  Laptops: supplied & repaired
Networks: Wired or Wireless

We Come To You at No Extra CostHome or Business

www.pcconsulting.co.uk
           Email:pc@pcconsulting.co.uk
      Tel: 01535 645226
     Mobile: 07939 137 179

Data Recovered From Dead Computers

SpecialOffers everyWednesday

 Up to 50% OFF footwear
Open Late Night Weds ‘til 9pm! 

         

98 Main Street, Haworth,  West Yorkshire   01535 643800     Open 7 Days   

Until Christmas:

Check our website for sale dates. www.firthsboutique.com

Merry Christmas to all customers new & old!
UGift Vouchers, any denomination    UClosed Christmas Day only

Visit Santa in Haworth
Every Sunday from

Nov 27th to Dec 18th
12 noon til 1 pm.

meet Santa and his helpers
on Haworth Main St.

From 1pm to 3pm, Santa will 
be in his be in his grotto, located at the

top of the Parish Church steps on Main Street.

Free bag of sweets  for every child 
                                                                                              (must be accompanied by an adult)

It's F
ree

No StampRequired

Be sure to include the child’s name and address so 
Santa can reply

Be sure to include a self- 
addressed stamped envelope 

so Santa can reply!

   Let’s face it, it has been a tough year for many. 
Like the sentiment expressed in Rebecca’s letter to Santa 
(left), there are some who would relish “checking out” 
and sailing away to a remote island.    Leaving behind 
mortgages, mundane jobs, challenging relationships, 
public sector strikes, austerity measures, and the minutiae 
that make up our lives in exchange for a seemingly stress 
free life is understandably appealing.   If you are feeling the 
pressure this season, retired psychotherapist Peter Wilkin’s 
article on page 4 might help you find the calm you desire. (It won’t help pay the mortgage 
but it will give you a coping strategy for a start).  
   For a bit of light relief we have a fun puzzle to amuse the family inbetween Christmas 
dinner courses, see our Christmas Carol Picture Puzzle on page 31.
   Have you purchased your Haworth Couldn’t Wear Less Calendars yet? Put a smile 

on friends and families faces by supporting this worthy cause...You will be taking part in the restoration of Haworth Parish Church and 
the Bronte School Rooms, two important community spaces in need of repair. Calendars can be purchased online at:
www.haworthcalendar.co.uk or in the shops, pubs, or churches in the area. 
   If retail therapy is more your style, be sure to check out Late Night Haworth shopping evenings every Wednesday on the run up 
to Christmas. Many places in Haworth will remain open until 9pm.  Traders are offering special deals and discounts to entice local 
shoppers, so get yourself in to Haworth to bag a bargain.
 Have a happy, safe holiday season and consider all those near and dear to you before you, like Rebecca, wish your life away...”The 
middle of no where” sounds a lonely place!      All the best from Liz, Janet, Jo and all at Worth Valley Mag.  
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Counselling & Therapy Yorkshire
David Wootton-O7544707708
DIP H.E. MBACP

... working together for you

the Part nersh ip

Photography Tuition
New camera for Christmas or wanting 
to take your photography further?

Call 07830 207123 for more details or 
email paul@paulbarker.com

Gift vouchers available, the perfect
present for an aspiring photographer

2 week starter course
Dec 4th and 11th

4 week introductory course
Jan 8th to 29th

4 week advanced course
Feb 5th to 26th

Christmas is coming, the geese are getting fat
Please put a penny in the old man’s hat
If  you haven’t got a penny, a ha’penny will do
If  you haven’t got a ha’penny, then God bless you!

With the pressures of Christmas 
already upon us, the chances of us 
having any spare change to toss into 
the old man’s hat as this old nursery 
rhyme suggests are highly unlikely. Of 
course, financial pressure isn’t the 
only stressor ushered in by the arrival 
of the festive season. At this time of 
year family pressures abound 
as parents, siblings and other 
close family members either 
battle to host the Christmas 
day meal or desperately try 
to avoid it. Ironically, what is 
marketed as a joyous holiday 
occasion may well turn out to 
be the most stressful part of 
the whole year. 
Whatever form the stressors take, 
there are some simple, common-sense 
guidelines that really can take at least 
some of the stress out of Christmas.

1 Don’t just say ‘No!’ Explain your 
financial restraints in some detail to 
those close to you and let them decide 
their priorities within the limits of your 
budget.
2 Don’t try to please everyone – it’s 
an impossible task! Again, explain any 
family decisions you make with your 
reasons for making them.

  Finding CALM By Peter Wilkin

3 If money is tight, compensate with 
your Christmas card greetings. Make 
the recipients feel special and not just 
someone who’s been ticked off the list. 
And perhaps make the cards yourself 
with the help of any available children.
4 If you drink, identify some alcohol-
free days. Booze is incredibly expensive 
and over-imbibing is possibly the main 
cause of family arguments.
5 Find some ‘you’ time. Make sure 
there are high spots in your calendar 
for you to enjoy: a peaceful walk in the 
country, time with a close friend, a 
relaxing massage or a soothing, 
             candlelit soak in the bath.
             6 And perhaps most important 
of all –Talk! Don’t let pressure build up 
to exploding point. As soon as you start 
to feel stressed seek out someone you 
can trust and talk things through with 
them.
If you feel the need for a more 
structured approach to stress-
reduction, look into the practice of 
Mindfulness, a scientifically proven 
form of meditation that helps people 
focus on their thoughts and feelings 
without becoming overwhelmed by 
them. Check out this link for more 
information:
http://franticworld.com/what-is-
mindfulness/
Peter Wilkin is a retired psychotherapist. He is currently 
writing his first novel. You can find him here:
http://peterwilkin1.blogspot.com/
or follow him on Twitter: @peterwilkin1
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who will be left totally unmoved by the 
sight of streets festooned with twinkling 
fairy lights, the exhilarating fragrance of 
a real tree or the taste of mince pies, 
roasted chestnuts, chocolate truffles 
or champagne. This year I intend to 
keep festive menu choices simple for a 
change (excluding of course the gin and 
tonic jellies brought to me by a friend, 
which were so gorgeous that I vowed to 
make them myself over Christmas), and 
spend more time enjoying family and 
friends, walks in the woods and 
   relaxing evenings in front of the fire. 
        That is not to say that special 
        Christmas food doesn’t deserve a 
        starring role in yuletide
        celebrations; simply that it’s 
        planning and preparation ought not 
         to cancel out the spellbinding 
nature of the season. Our family 
gathering this Christmas Eve will involve 
the sharing of simple but scrumptious 
sweet and savoury morsels; but the 
main focus of the evening will be 
the chocolate trail, in which the tiny 
members of our family follow a trail of 
tantalising clues leading them up to 
the top of the house, past jingling bells, 
exotic coloured birds, Santa’s pointing 
the way, until they reach the very last 
room. Here they will discover a mini 
forest made from faux fir and the twigs 
and cones gathered on our magical 
woodland walk in which will reside an 
array of chocolate reindeer, Santa’s and 
snowmen (on cotton wool snow) waiting 
to be gathered up by eager little hands. 
Happy Christmas everyone; here’s 
hoping that you enjoy this wonderful 
time of year.

Wined & Dined with Claire Smith from No.10 The Coffee House

Strolling 
through the 
forest with 
my youngest 
daughter, 
gathering twigs 
and fir cones, 
everything 
seems still 

and silent, the air is crisp and the last 
vestiges of autumn are evident in beech 
trees still ablaze with colour.  Fallen 
leaves weave golden pathways across 
the forest floor and there is more 
than a hint of enchantment in the 
air; a sense of Christmas and all that 
the festive season will bring. 
Returning home with our treasures 
to the scent of dinner which has 
been simmering in the oven for 
most of the afternoon we both feel 
that the drawing in of the nights, the 
different seasons and the natural 
cycles of the earth are a joy rather than 
something to be resented. Later, as the 
forest sleeps under a blanket of pine 
needles and dry leaves we light candles 
and snuggle up in front of the fire with 
the intention of spending the evening 
catching up with each other and 
planning for the forthcoming festivities. 
I have to say that even though I am in 
business myself the relief of escaping 
the relentless bustle of the commercial 
world for a day was immeasurable. It 
really is no wonder that a great many 
of us feel that Christmas has become a 
burdensome chore and has lost some 
of its magic.
   Though there are those who don’t 
really enjoy Christmas, there are few 
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AWAKENING TALENT, GUIDING 
BRILLIANCE, CHAMPIONING SUCCESS
✪ Provides fun and modern training 
 for stage and screen  

✪ Small classes

Classes in Haworth take place at 
West Lane Methodist Church on Monday evenings.

To book your place call

07548 618634

The Acting Academy

OPPORTUNITYTO
SHINE

ONLY

PER 
CLASS

£6
Email theactingacademy@inbox.com




                     

                      

              



                     
                   

           

          

MARSH END CONSULTANCY

Need help with your accounts/VAT/credit 
control/general office administration?
We can offer assistance in these areas on a part-time 
or one-off basis. For a free, no obligation, initial 
consultation contact us to see whether we can free up 
more of your time to concentrate on what you’re good at.

For more details, see www.marshendconsultancy.co.uk

Small business/one man band?

Tel: 01535 647531   Fax: 01535 959387   
Mob: 07771 890966   Email: MarshEndFarm@hotmail.com

of satisfied customers who have 
commissioned Ronnie to create tiers of 
celebration for a variety of occasions and 
important milestones.  Ronnie can turn her 
hand to many things including elaborate or
                simple structures in sugarcraft. 
                Wedding Cakes, Cupcake
                Towers, Iced Biscuits, Christmas
                Cakes, in fact, any style or variety
                you choose, Sweetpea and Rose 
                will meet your individual 
                requirements.
                For those interested in more 
interaction and learning, Cupcake Classes, 
Biscuit Decorating Classes, Catered Tea 
Parties, Children’s Themed Events with 
props, favours, and luscious treats are 
also options to consider. (Gift vouchers 
available).  To make a party that extra bit 
special and unique, Ronnie has a collection 
of lovely vintage crockery for hire (for up to 
100 guests).    Phone Sweetpea & Rose to 
discuss your event ideas and requirements 
for cakes, biscuits, cupcakes, confection, 
crafts and gifts. Enjoy a 10% discount on wedding 
and celebration cakes in 2012 if you mention the Worth 
Valley Mag!                  Sweetpea& Rose 01535 649393

   For the best inspiration one only needs 
to look close to home and from the heart;
and that is precicely what Oxenhope 
resident Ronnie Swinbourne did when she 
set up her handmade cakes and crafts 
business.  Sweetpea and Rose is
 the name Ronnie chose for her 
delectable company inspired by 
her two daughters, Lydia Sweet-
pea (5yrs) and Elsie Rose (4yrs).  
The girls are also Ronnie’s most 
discerning customers.
   In a world full of mass 
produced and store bought options, 
Sweetpea and Rose offers a unique 
handmade alternative that brings back a 
certain quality and value in gifting; whether 
a wall hanging, lavender bag, wedding 
favour, or mouthwatering special occasion 
cake, the standard is exceptional, and 
the attention to detail, inspired.     Ronnie 
will work within your budget and craft a 
truly wonderful creation, be it in sugar or 
fabric!
   “Cake makes us happy” is a true word 
spoken in the Swinbourne household and 
that happiness is shared by a community 

Sweetpea 
& Rose

Ronnie Swinbourne from Sweetpea & Rose, the handmade cake and crafts specialist, displays her scrumptuous delights and vintage crockery. 
You can contact Ronnie for cake & craft commissions as well as baking and sugarcraft classes or for vintage crockery hire on 01535 649393

Personalised wall hanging designed by 
Sweetpea & Rose
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Due to retirement, we will have a Vacancy
For a Parish Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer

Starting Date 5th March 2012

This is a permanent, part-time post
16 hours a week with evening work involved

Pay scale: NJC 18 to 22

For full details and an application form
Please telephone 01535 647839

Or email:  glyn.broomhead @talktalk.net

Haworth, Cross Roads &
Stanbury Parish Council

   On Monday the 14th November over 30 
members of the local community came 
together to discuss the idea of a festival in 
Haworth.  The mood was overwhelmingly 
positive and it was agreed that there was 
enough interest and support to take the 
idea forward.   Eight people offered to 
be on the steering group for the festival.  
These people will work on creating a 
sustainable structure for the festival so 
that it can develop annually into something 
truly positive for our area.
  The festival is still very much in the 
creation stage - we still have to agree on a 
name!  But one thing we are all sure about 
is that this festival is all about community 
and we will endeavour to create a festival 
that meets the needs of people in the area.  
That is why we are inviting YOU to join us.  
Our meetings are open to everyone (you 
don’t have to live in Haworth to participate) 
and we are very keen to hear peoples’ 
ideas.  So please come along and show 
your support.  You may be eager to get 
involved in the planning on a long term 
basis or you may just want to come along 
to see what is happening – we welcome 
everyone.  
   If your interest has been sparked please 
join our facebook page ‘Haworth festival 
2012’ to keep up to date with events.  
Should you want the minutes from our last 
meeting please email:
selinajohal@hotmail.com.
   Please come along to our next meeting:
Monday 12th December at Cobbles and 
Clay, 8pm 60 Main Street, Haworth
It will be a creative meeting to share, 
discuss and develop potential ideas for the 
festival.  By the end of the night we hope 
to create our collective vision of what we 
want the festival to be.  This is your chance 
to have your say so come along and say it!
Hope to see you there…
Selina Johal

Haworth Festival

Printmakers Leave Their Mark
On Keighley’s Central Hall   Three artists with very different 

approaches to printmaking have joined 
forces for Central Hall’s Christmas 
exhibition.
  The work will be on display until Friday 6 
January and admission is free.
   ‘I chose these three printmakers 
because they understand their mediums 
so well,’ says Artists in Business 
coordinator Jo Whitehead. ‘Their work 
is understated but effective and, on a 
personal level, it makes me feel happy. I’m 
hoping that visitors to Central Hall will also 
have the same reaction and want to find 
out more about printmaking.’
   Alison Deegan’s work is influenced by 
textures and patterns in archaeology and 
geology. Her lino prints include dramatic 
landscapes and seascapes, often rendered 
in a limited or monochrome palette.      
   Jacqui Sharples combines traditional 
letterpress techniques with eco-friendly 
production processes, using a range 
of manually operated vintage presses 
including a Victorian treadle. Even the ink 
is recycled from printers that have been 
forced to close because of the impact of 
digital technology.
   Emily Harvey produces abstract, many-
layered images inspired by connections 
and cycles in the natural world. 
   The Central Hall exhibition space is open 
from 8.30am-4pm from Monday to Friday 
and 9am-2pm on Saturday, located on 
Alice Street, Keighley.
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Old School Rooms
Church Street, Haworth

Choose from two meetings:
Thursdays 5pm or 7pm

Tel: Michael for more details today!
07545 425368

Elves once carved toys by hand from wood;
made cars and trains from tin.
Our ‘dream dolls’ delicately clothed 
with a cradle to sleep in.

We ‘chuffed’ our trains and ‘brummed’ our cars.
We soothed our dolly’s ‘weeping’.
The only sound effects we had, 
from cap guns, not from ‘bleeping’!

Action Men fought raging wars 
And ‘Knights of Old’ were valiant.
Our stories were elaborate. 
Imaginations rampant.

Toys of the past seem obsolete
to kids now. ‘Not inspiring’.
Youth seems to need more sound effects
to help their minds’ enquiring.

‘No fun in that!’, the oldies weep.
We made the sounds ourselves* 
We had respect, showed gratitude
To all hardworking Elves!

Toys of today too ‘bleepified’,
and batteries essential.
There’s so much dross in ‘Toys Galore’.
No narrative potential.

And what of the poor quality
of playthings ‘Made in China’?
The latest fad will pass next week
So that flaw’s really minor!

For gifts that will for months to come
Keep offspring well-engrossed,
You’re better spending money
On the things they’ll use the most.

So what’s now wanted from the chap
Whose job was to deliver
our Dinky Toys and dolly prams?
That jolly present-giver!

What’s Santa bring those ‘grown-up’ kids
who, still, are craving ‘toys’?
Wallets, watches, socks and ties
Are not their source of joys!

Laptops, tablets, mobile phones.
A smartphone on their list?
The internet’s their ‘lifeline’.
And ‘the cloud’s’ no longer mist! 

Well, actually technology’s 
more fun than you’ve been thinking.
Some console games are joy for all,
Especially after drinking! ( just the one, dear!)**

So whilst we fondly ruminate 
on toys from ‘days of yore’,
remind yourself the ‘toys’ of now
Are what’s for sale in store.

 Top Tech Tips by MIchelle Thompson of CloudFree IT

It’s good to know that Fibre Optic broadband has arrived already in some parts of the Worth Valley‡ 
just in time for Christmas, so if, like me, you frequently miss your favourites on TV, (because your 
senior moments are coming thick and fast now and it’s going to get worse in that crazy time running 
up to Christmas) it’s worth trying ‘TV on Demand’ services such as BBC iPlayer, ITV Player, Channel4 
on Demand etc. 
Streaming (playing your chosen programme or movie directly from the internet rather than 
downloading it first to your computer) needs a broadband connection of consistently above 3+ 
mbps, but the faster the better. You’ll also need an internet ready TV, or a desktop or laptop computer 
that’s Windows XP SP3 or newer, with a processor of 1.6GHz or higher, and a minimum of 512MB 
RAM (1GB would be better). If you’ve got Windows Vista or 7, or Mac OSX then your processor and 
RAM requirements will be different, so do check first. 

*My brother used to do the most amazing machine gun sound. 
**For the safety of others, if you’re already falling down drunk, now is not an appropriate time to try 
the Jungle Boogie! Always make sure you clear a very big space around you and keep plenty of space 
between you and the TV, and don’t trip over your own feet or land in Auntie Mabel’s lap while dancing 
to ‘Rump Shaker’. ‡ Check with your Internet Service Provider re: Fibre Optic Broadband availability in 
your area.
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COMPUTER RELATEDELECTRICIANS

Your First Choice For A Local Electrician 

dan@xpertelectrical.co.uk
01535 642 090      07967 591 688

Friendly, Approchable Professional Service 
Based in The Worth Valley

AA ELECTRICAL 
1/8 COL

Sudoku

Every row of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
Every column of 9 numbers must include all digits 1 through 9 in any order
Every 3 by 3 subsection of the 9 by 9 square must include all digits 1 through 9
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There will be an air of anticipation at the 
museum as you read this. An important ‘little 
book’ written by Charlotte Bronte in 1830, 
when she was fourteen years old, is going to be 
sold at auction at Sotheby’s on 15th December. 
The manuscript was previously untraced and 
unpublished, so it is one of the most exciting 
literary finds in decades, and is one of six tiny 
little books that the Bronte siblings created for 
Branwell’s set of toy soldiers to read. This one 
tells the story of a murderer who is driven to 
madness after being haunted by his victims, 
and describes how ‘an immense fire’ burning in 
his head causes his bed curtains to set alight, 
which is very like the famous scene in Jane 
Eyre, when Rochester’s insane wife sets light to 
his bed curtains.
The manuscript is expected to reach 
£200,000 - £300,000 at auction, which is a 
huge amount of money for us to find. Museum 
staff have been busy writing applications to 
funding bodies in the hope that we can secure 
a grant to help, but we have also launched a 

public appeal for donations. It would be so sad if 
the little book was lost to a private collector, and 
we desperately hope to be able to bring it back 
to Haworth for the nation to enjoy. 
Despite the last Bronte (Patrick) dying in 1861, 
newly discovered belongings and writings by 
this remarkable family are still coming to light, 
often scattered across the globe. Just last 
year, several items were donated back to the 
museum from a family in Canada, and we also 
bought some Bronte-made lace on Ebay (we 
were able to verify that it was authentic!) which 
just goes to show the many ways in which items 
make their way into the Museum’s collection. 
Next year our special exhibition will look at 
the history of the Bronte Society’s collection, 
and will tell the story of murky book dealers, 
missing manuscripts and the efforts to track 
down special items and bring them home to 
the Parsonage. It would be fantastic to display 
this new manuscript, one of the most important 
Bronte finds in years, as the crown jewel of the 
show. We are all keeping our fingers crossed. 

Behind the scenes at the museum
by Jenna Holmes  Arts Officer  Bronte Parsonage Museum

images reproduced by the permission of Sotheby’s
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Sponsored by             D&R CONSTRUCTION 
                                        PHONE OR FAX: 01535 647166
                             MOBILE: 07770 890 652

COMPETITION 

Where
in the Worth Valley?
Can you identify the building or 
landmark indicated by the red 
cross in this photograph?
This months prize is generously donated by 
The Keighley & Worth Valley Railway
Day Rover Pass
Email your answer to:  
mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk 
The winner will be selected from all correct 
answers received by Jan 16, 2012

Last month’s winner was Gary Swallow 
from Haworth
The correct answer was Oakworth Methodist Church     
Google Earth ©  

     




  

        


      


 


 HEALTHCARE FEE SOLUTIONS

1/2 COL
PAID TO GO UNDER WIWVC

Linton Greenwood & Co • Tel 01535 644095 
19A Haworth Road, Cross Roads, Keighley

It’s a Meerkat 
Free Zone!

• Business Insurance
• Life Assurance

• Home & Motor Insurance
• Holiday & Travel Insurance

No gimmicks just 
excellent service

Unwrap your advertising 
this christmas!

Call  
0786 6019352 
today!

Christmas 
Menus 

Designed & 
printed

Christmas 
Banners 

Designed & 
printed

Flyers  
double sided 
designed & 

printed  
x 5000 

Unwrap your advertising 
this christmas!

WORTH & AIRE VALLEY MAGS
Community News And Local Business Directories

affordable, local, community spirited
reach over 30,000 readers monthly from only £26.33

01535 642227
editor, Liz Barker:      Liz@worthvalleymag.co.uk

www.worthvalleymag.co.uk   www.airevalleymag.co.uk

Wishing you a happy Christmas
and a prosperous & healthy 2012

Worth Valley Mag
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DECEMBER  
OFFERS!!

Spray tans  
1/2 price!  

NOW ONLY £10! Before After

Open 7 days a week 9am-late appointments are not always required for nails.  

Phone Sarah 07966 457 385 or 01535 643368
We now accept all major credit cards

Nails at Home Gift Vouchers are available 

Other treatments available:Teeth whitening ❖ Shellac ❖ Eyelash extensions ❖ Minx ❖ Twinkle Toes ❖ Glitzy Lips 
❖ Garra Ruffa Fish pedicures ❖ spray tans file and polish ❖ parrafin wax. 

Teeth whitening  

ONLY £79.00

Minx Toes £15
Shellac fingers & toes £35 (RRP£40)
Full set acrylic nails & party lashes 

£50 (RRP£60)

   When  Haworth Cross Roads & Stanbury Parish Council was 
formed it was identified that a major request by villagers was 
for the replacement of the Bandstand 
   The original Bandstand was built around 1928 and 
disappeared sometime during the early 1970’s. It was removed 
as unsafe due to neglect by the council of the time.  We have 
tried to discover what became of the structure, with many 
rumours circulating as to its whereabouts, but all stories 
followed up proved to be unfounded. We have been told that it 
was taken to the depot at Cliffe Castle in Keighley, where it was 
broken up and disposed of. Sad, but probably true. 
   Haworth Park now proudly boasts a brand new base in 
readiness for a new iron top to complete the performance 
space for which the Friends of the Park are busy encouraging 
fundraising. This is to be a 21st century answer for a 
multipurpose outdoor venue for the Performing Arts, but will 
still look like an Edwardian Bandstand as required by English 
Heritage for our Grade 2 listed Park.
   It has been an interesting but quite difficult journey getting 
this far with a project that has the village firmly behind it. 

Many funding bodies have been approached but for one 
reason or another have not been able to award funds to 
complete the project. By far the biggest sticking point being 
that no one seems interested in funding buildings. The 
biggest disappointment was when the Heritage Lottery, after 
encouraging us all the way with the application process refused 
funding saying we didn’t have enough Heritage. We still don’t 
understand that one. We have managed to raise enough in 
smaller amounts to build the base with thanks to various local 
funding bodies & many donations from Villagers. The project 
is being delivered by a partnership between the Friends of 
the Park and Bradford Council. Go to www.haworth-village.
org.uk and follow the links to the youtube video of our 
opening concert by Haworth Band, recorded by local company 
Clockwork Eye.                       Gillian Hill, Friends of Haworth Park

Help Us Put the 
Top on the Bandstand

Sept 18,2011
Haworth Bandstand 
Launch with a concert 
by The Haworth Band, 
directed by Tony Jaegar-
Fozard.
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Every weekend till Christmas

Open for coffee and browsing
from 10.30am every Sunday.

Enjoy the magical atmosphere

of  a Victorian Christmas as you

shop for those special gifts!

Townend Mill, Haworth, Keighley, BD22 8EP

Weekends
Open until 9pm every Wednesday

NOW IN STORE

Haworth Cinema

Water For Elephants

at West Lane Baptist Church
Sat 24th December at 2.30

It’s a Wonderful Life

Friday 13th January at 7.30

Friday 27th January at 7.30

Bridesmaids

The Ultimate Christmas Classic for all the Family

Hysterical comedy, you’ll laugh ‘til you cry

Starring Robert Pattinson and Reece Witherspoon

@haworthcinema haworthcinema

Adults £3, Children £1
Tickets on the door

email: keithcbrown@lineone.net 

TRANSFER YOUR
CINE FILMS &
VIDEO TAPES TO 
DVD

CJF MEDIA SOLUTIONS 
Tel:-01535 607431 (Answerphone)
Mobile:- 07909 558091

FOR A TRULY PROFESSIONAL FINISH

YES 

WE CAN!!!

FREE
HOME
COLLECTION AND 
DELIVERY SERVICE

Other Transfer Services Include
VHS & SVHS

Video 8 & Hi 8
Betamax

Mini DV Tape
Mini Disc

HaHard Drive Downloads
Vinyl Records 

Audio Cassettes 
Reel-to-Reel Tape
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 Tel: 01535 649370  Mob: 07870 383785

To advertise call Liz or Janet on 01535 642227

Any genuine Boiler Quote BEATEN

Festive Season Menu 2011
Available 28 November to Friday 30 December Three courses £19.95 per person, Sunday to Thursday 

£22.95 per person, Friday & Saturday, Children aged 14 and under £12.95

New Menu & New Head Chef
Same Great Pub Food
Fresh local produce, always home made

Monday to Friday (12pm – 5pm) 
Two courses £10 - Three courses £13

Christmas opening times: Christmas Eve Open 12pm to 11pm • Christmas Day Open 12pm to 5pm
Boxing Day Open 12pm to 11pm • New Year’s Day Open 12pm to 11pm • New Year’s Eve Open 12pm to 1am.

Harehills Lane,Oldfield, Near Oakworth, Keighley   
Tel: 01535 643073 • www.grouse-inn.co.uk

Harehills Lane,Oldfield, Near Oakworth, Keighley   
Tel: 01535 643073 • www.grouse-inn.co.uk

Harehills Lane,Oldfield, Near Oakworth, Keighley   
Tel: 01535 643073 • www.grouse-inn.co.uk

New Years EveNew Years EveNew Years Eve
Champagne, Mulled Wine & canapés on arrival. 

No charge for entry! Our full food menu available until 9pm.  
A real family affair with: DJ • Wii console for the kids • Staff in fancy dress 

At midnight join us in the garden for fireworks display and a hog roast.

New Menu & New Head Chef
Same Great Pub Food
Fresh local produce, always home made

Monday to Friday (12pm – 5pm)
Two courses £10 - Three courses £13

The CrossRoads
Opening Hours Every day 12pm to 12am

The CrossRoads Inn, Cross Roads, Halifax Road, 
Keighley, West Yorkshire BD22 9BG
Free function room available to hire

We would like to wish everyone a  
merry christmas and a happy new year

The CrossRoads Inn. Tel 01535 643047

Friday 2nd December 
Karaoke with Phill

Wednesday 7th December  
Poker special from 7.30pm

Saturday 18th December  
Kids Christmas party 5.30 till 7.30 

Games and supper and a visit from  
Santa Clause!!  

Places must be booked for children attending by phoning or  
at the bar before monday 12th December 

Friday 23rd December 
Adults Christmas party from 8pm 
Entertainment with Anthony Del Morrow 

singing and karaoke
Saturday 31st December 

New Years Eve party 
Ticket only £2 each which can be purchased at the 

bar there will be a limit when there gone there gone!! 
Friday 5th January 2012 

Karaoke with Phill
Every thursday is electric jam night we have drums, guitars, amps & PA system - everyone welcome to come along!!  

Design & Installation – Repairs & Maintenance

Bathroom Installation Specialist

07846 272006

• Bathroom & Wet Rooms
• Mobility Showers & Baths
• Safety Seating & Grab Rails
• all plumbing work undertaken

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• Under floor heating
• Drainage & guttering
• Plastering

Bookings 
still being taken

for Christmas Day
& Boxing Day!
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Local  Home Visits / Delivery Sevices 

in Oakworth  Phone Howard
(Guild Commended Framer)

01535 644680

 Picture
    Framing

We can
 frame:

x-stitch
tapestry
pastels
sports 
shirts
mirrors
oils
3D 
objects
medals
photos

Charity Sheep Dog Trial - -9AM till dusk
Held in aid of Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
Moor Lodge Farm, Oakworth, BD22 
0JL (turn right 100yds above Scartop 
Pine Antiques). For more info call 
01535 643556 or 07891871298
Rotary Club of Haworth and Worth 
Valley meeting at The Old Silent Inn, 
Stanbury 7.30 for 8 pm Tuesday 
evenings (but NOT Tuesdays following 
a Bank Holiday) For more information 
see www.haworthrotary.org 
Sat 7 Jan 2012 - Winter Grass 
Track Speedway Race Series. Cycle 
Speedway is all about who can get 
off the line fastest and get to the first 
corner ahead of the rest. Each race 
will be 3 laps of the short oval course 
against 3 other riders. Races are 
open to Adults and Children. Victoria 
Park Keighley Cost: £2.00 per person 
per event Starts 9:00 AM until 1:00 
PM.Contact Details:07702 071779 
or email activesprts@gmail.com
Sun 8 Jan Tewitt Lane Memorial 
Service  2pm Oakworth 
Tues 10 Jan Oakworth Village Society 
meeting. (Upstairs) Holden Hall 7:45  
Sat 28th Jan until Sat 4th Feb - 
Keighley Amateurs Pantomime - The 
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe. 
Victoria Hall, Keighley. Tikets  £9 
stalls or £11 tiered.  Purchase 
on line at www.keighleyamateurs.
com or at Fletchers Stationery.  Call 
08456252550.

Community Pages
Sat 3rd Dec - Oakworth Christmas 
Fayre. 2pm at Holden Hall, Oakworth. 
Contact Janet 01535 642625
Mon 5th Dec- Fundraising Christmas 
Stollen Masterclass Old School Rooms, 
Haworth.7.00pm-9.30pm Tickets 
are £10 including all ingredients 
and refreshments. To book 01535 
645045 or email haworthchurch@
gmail.com 
Fri 9 Dec Wuthering Heights from 
Page to Screen:. Screenwriter for 
the new film adaptation of Wuthering 
Heights, 7.30pm - West Lane Baptist 
Centre, Haworth - Tickets £6 in 
advance from jenna.holmes@bronte.
org.uk / 01535 640188.
Fri 9th DecFriends of Stanbury School 
Christmas Fayre 2.30pm - 4.30pm- 
FOSS ( Friends of Stanbury School) 
Xmas Fayre at Stanbury Village School. 
Everybody welcome
Sat10th Dec  - Open Kross Challenge 
3. Cliffe Castle Park XC Course. All 
ages welcome. contact 
sportjohn@blueyonder.co.uk
Sat10th Dec Haworth Church 
Christmas Fair.From 10am until 4pm 
Sat 10th Dec Oldfield Primary School 
Christmas Fair 11.00am - 1.00pm- 
Raffle, Tombola, Crafts for the children, 
Cake Stall, Chocolate Box of Haworth 
and Fair Trade Stall amongst other 
things. Come and join us for lunch. 
Everyone welcome. After the Fair, the 
children and staff will be taking part in 
Scartop Chapels Carol Concert.
Sat 10th and Sun11th Dec Haworth 
Torchlight Weekend An incredible 
experience that has become an annual 
favourite with many visitors to the 
village. Sunday Torchlight Procession 
starts at 5.15pm and sees hundreds 
of torch & lantern bearers, along 
with choirs and bands singing carols, 
wind their way up from the bottom 
of the cobbled Victorian Main Street 
to the Parish Church. Please note: 
the traditional carol service held in 

the Parish Church is a religious event. 
Visitors will be strictly monitored and 
numbers limited. Close of service 
approx. 7.15pm.
Tues 13th Dec Community Carols 
around the Christmas Tree event in 
Crossroads.Opposite St James’ Parish 
Church (Haworth Road) Crossroads. 
6:30pm Start 7:15pm Retire to St 
James’ Church Hall for refreshments. 
All welcome to wrap up warm, bring a 
torch/light, and join together for this 
special festive fun family event. 
Sat 17th Dec & Sun 18th Dec. Yet 
again, West Lane Baptist  Church, 
Haworth will be undertaking an 
“Alternativity” and everyone is 
welcome to come and join in. No tickets 
required but seating is limited so get in 
early!  Dec 17th 6pm,  “Pirates of the 
Christmas Caribbean” Dec18th 4pm. 
“Pirates of the Christmas Caribbean”
Sun18th Dec Haworth Church 
Christingle and  Community Carols 
by Candlelight At 10.45am Haworth 
Church will be holding its traditional 
Christingle service in the church.
A second carol service is also being 
held by Haworth Parish Church for 
members of the local community. The 
service starts at 7pm and will be held 
at St Michaels and All Angels Church in 
Haworth.
Mon 19th Dec The friends of Holden 
Park invite you to join them for a carol 
singing event in the park  beginning at 
6.30pm.Come and join  in singing all 
the old favourites with music by Herr 
Jens band. Free mince pies and mulled 
wine for the adults and squash for the 
children.
Sat 24th Dec Haworth Main 
Street Nativity   Weekend Starts 
at 12pm. Join in with churches

of the village in the re-enactment 
of Mary and Joseph’s journey 
to Bethlehem.Why not come in 
costume?The final weekend of the 
Christmas Festival reflects the true 
spirit of Christmas with the Nativity 
procession. Join Mary and Joseph as 
they wind their way up the cobbled 
Main Street in search of an inn for 
the night. Children & local choirs join 
together to help create the 
real meaning & magic of 
Christmas. 
Sat 24th Dec Christmas 
Eve communion in Haworth 
Starting at 11.30pm at St 
Michael and All Angels Church 
in Haworth there will be a 
traditional Christmas eve 
communion service. All welcome.
Tues 27th Dec Bronte Vintage Tractor 
Road Run A group of enthusiasts who 
hold vehicle parades of vintage, classic 
and modern tractors and other ‘pride 
and joy’ vehicles, fundraising for charity 
such as the Yorkshire Air Ambulance 
and Riding for the Disabled. Anyone 
interested in taking part can phone 
Stanley Turner on 01535 643391 or 
Ian Chapman on 01535 679321. 
Sun 1st Jan 2012 (New Years Day) - 
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based in Oxenhope
  ADP Joinery &
  Carpentry 07968 824 431

    Call Andy Peacock for

     doors,(internal & external)
     kitchens, bathrooms,
     loft conversions,
     hardwood flooring,
     staircases

B Bob
Beattie

Tel:01535 646761       Mob:07973 846825
Hebden Bridge Road, Oxenhope

From a single window to a 
complete houseP V C U

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
CONSERVATORIES...FASCIAS & SOFFITS....REPAIRS
also replacement high security handles and anti snap locks

   HOME MAINTENANCE                   Windows & Doors u Glazing u Building   Services     uRoofinguGutteringuJoineryuScrapuStorageuRemovals

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality Interior & Exterior work

Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

01535 681292
m: 07817 132784

 PAINTERS  DECORATORS
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Just

To book a test pop into the garage or 
call 01535 642949 • 07836 576 326

 

MOT testing 
Barcroft Garage.

Bingley Road, Cross Roads
Testing cars • Vans • Campers 

Motor homes • Motorcycles 
Scooters • Mopeds  

Sports Bikes • Trials Bikes 
Trail Bike Trikes & other  

3 Wheelers

enjoy Great Value
& excellent service
from a local business 

you can trust!

Servicing
Diagnostics
MOT Repairs
General Repairs
Car Sales 
(quality cars in stock, changing weekly)

You can view all vehicles at
www.highfieldmotors.net

01535 643489  
07879 491397

Oakworth Hall, Oakworth

For enquiries or advice  
contact Alfie

MOTOR RELATED

    New Laithe Garage,  
Main Street, Sutton in Craven,  

Keighley 01535 633135
mulloys@btconnect.com
Coal & Coke Merchants -  

50kg & 25kg sacks, logs & kindling

Mot’s           

Motor Repairs

Mulloys  
Limited

         

Sudoku Solutions
01 JINGLE BELLS 
02 WALKING IN A WINTER WONDERLAND
03 SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN
04 FIRST NOEL
05 RUDOLPH THE RED NOSED REINDEER
06 LITTLE DRUMMER BOY
07 WHITE CHRISTMAS
08 I SAW THREE SHIPS
09 WHAT CHILD IS THIS?
10 WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE

11 DECK THE HALLS
12 HOLY NIGHT
13 FELIZ NAVIDAD
14 BLUE CHRISTMAS
15 SILVER BELLS
16 SANTA LOOKED A LOT LIKE DADDY
17 AWAY IN THE MANGER
18 TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
19 ROCKING ROUND THE XMAS TREE
20 FROSTY THE SNOWMAN

21 LET IT SNOW
22 GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
23 CHESTNUTS ROASTING ON AN OPEN FIRE
24 IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR
25 I SAW MAMA KISSING SANTA
26 O, COME ALL YE FAITHFUL
27 SILENT NIGHT
28 LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
29 MEET ME UNDER THE MISTLETOE
30 HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SINGThis Christmas Picture 

Puzzle contains all the 
most popular Christmas 
Carol titles.   Your job is to 
identify the name of  each 
Christmas Carol from the 
illustrations above. 
Good luck! 

Rick A
rcher, dance@

ssqq.com
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                              HEALTH u Beauty u Counselling u Holistic Treatments    u Hairdressing u Nails u Feet u Physio

A member of FHBF

All aspects of hairdressing
in your own home

Tel: 07903 125 201

25 years
experience

Sharon would like to wish all her customers 
a Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year
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Probably the best ironing and dry cleaning 
service in the Worth Valley! 

 

Tel: 01535 640230 

Mobile: 07884 397198 

Email: info@extremelyironed.co.uk 

 

 CLEANING u Ironing u Dry Cleaningu Domestic & Commercial Cleans

I.L.R.
Aerials

Digital Aerials
& Freesat Systems

Supplied And Fitted.

For Prompt
Reliable Service Guaranteed.

01535 646039
07916 144709
www.ilraerials.co.uk
sholdsworth46@btinternet.com

   AERIAL & SATELLITE u Installations u Repairs u Advice

Join in the 
conversation...
It is fun, 
informative,
and social. 

@LocalGlobalGirl
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Automated Gates
Wrought Iron Gates
Railings and Fencing

Balconies & Stair railings
Security Grilles and Doors
Repair service

CALL PAUL 0777 58 36435

Creative wrought ironwork

“Could you make....”?  
      ....the answer is always ‘yes’

Aire Valley Forge

      GARDEN & EXTERIOR

seasoned hardwood LoGs

ANCHORL9 1-8   31/5/11

READY TO BURN (APPROX 20% MOISTURE)

LARGE DUMPY BAG £55 (INCLUDES VAT)

ConTaCT PaUL/deBBIe
01756 748342
07977 011215

FUELu Logs u Coal u Gas

• Concrete posts
• Decking 

• Met posts
• Full fitting service available

Tel: 01535 665040•Mobile: 07919 372 759
email: newfabs@btconnect.com

Unit 3, Crown Works, Worth Way, Keighley BD21 5LR

Fencing manufacturers & suppliers

Worth Pressure Washing
Mobile Industrial Pressure Washing & Cleaning

Spruce up your property with a autumn cleaning
Shift the grime and slime from
your paths, patios, drives, 
& stonework.
Conservatory roofs cleaned too!

01535 644599,  07814 728408
                   Alan Preston

Looking for a friendly, prompt and  
reliable coal-man? 

Est. 1953

Looking for a friendly, prompt and  
reliable coal-man? 

WE SELL ROCK SALT FOR DELIVERY

Quality solid fuels, logs,  
peat and bottle gas all at low prices

Call Gordon on 01535 665703/07768 201965 
or visit our cash ‘n’ carry at: Dalton Lane Keighley

£1 per 50kg off first order to new 
customers when you mention this advert!

More info at www.fbguest.co.uk

Quality solid fuels, logs,  
peat and bottle gas all at low prices

Call Gordon on 01535 665703/07768 201965 
or visit our cash ‘n’ carry at: Dalton Lane Keighley

£1 per 50kg off first order to new 
customers when you mention this advert!

More info at www.fbguest.co.uk

Haworth Couldn’t Wear Less
2012 Calendar

Available in Haworth at the Tourist Information Centre and in 
many of the shops and pubs. £6 each.  Or purchase online at:

www.haworthcalendar.co.uk

On Sale
Now !

If you would like to sell the calendars in your shop, pub, restaurant, church, B&B,etc., please contact Liz or Sarah 01535 642227 or email HaworthCalendar@aol.com
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Accountancy Related
Marsh End Consultancy 
p9
Worth Accounting p9
Aerials/Audio/TV
ADI p34
Digi-man Aerials p34
IILR p34
Animal related
Doghouse Kennels p22
Haworth Pet p22
Attractions/
Entertainment
KWVR p6
Baking 
Sweatpea & Rose p8
Building Services, 
Joinery
ADP p29
Ash Carpentry p29
Do it for you p29
D&R Construction p19
J A Joinery p 28
Micks Roofing p28
N Milner p29
PSB Property Svce p
Thompson Joiner p29
Butcher
Leadbeaters p 27
Marsh Top Meats p11
Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p35
Arkwrights p35
Extremely Ironed p35
Oakworth Cleaning p35
Worth Pressure 
Washing p37
Child Related
Acting Academy p9
Drum tuition p9
Heaton Childrens 
Services p36
Chimney Sweep
Bristles p 37
Chiropody
Chiropody to your door 
p 33

Cinema
Haworth Cinema p22
Computer Related
CloudFreeIT p40
CJF Media  p22
DVD conversion p22
Memchip p14
PC Consulting p 3
Counselling 
The Partnership p5
Vivien Wallwork p 32
Councillors
Conservative Party 
p14
Design
MDB Design p18
Electrical
A.A. Electrical p.14
Xpert Electrical p14
Fencing
Worth V Fence p37
 Framing 
H Clewes p 27
Fuel
Anchor logs p37
F.B Guest Ltd p37
Funeral and related
Lyndon Leeson p 39
Garden Related
Peter Corcoran p37
Worth V Trees p37
Hair Related
Claire Elizabeth p32
Eclipse p32
Karen p32
Njoy p32
Healthcare/ 
Beauty/& Slimming
Blyss p33
Chiropody to your 
door p33
Green Room p33
Haworth Physio p35
Healthcare Fee 
Solutions p 19

Nails at Home p20
Nat;s Mobile Nails p32
Slimming World p13
Sue Grillo p 33
Holidays
Upwood Park p39
Insurance 
Linton Greenwood p18
Job vacancy
Parish Clerck p11
Locksmiths
Absolute Locks p 24
Maintenance/Repair
Ash Carpentry p 29
Handy Andy p28
Worth V Roofing p 28
Mobility
Worth Ability p19
Motor related
Barcroft Autos p30
Highfield Motors p 30
Jack Smith -p 30
Mulloys p30
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p28
Jacques Balson p28
R.P. Decorating p28
Photography
Paul Yates p5
Photo tuition p5
Phsio
Haworth Physio p35
Plumbing /Tiling
Adrian Butterfield p 24
JSC Plumbing p 24
S. Spencer p 24
S. Thompson p 24
TMG p24
Printing
KTG p13
MDB p18
Property Related
Alms Houses p9
Upwood p39
Public House
Cross Roads p25

Business Directory 
Lord Rodney p39
The Grouse p25
RenewableEnergy
Electrotect p 17
Solar & Green p15
Restaurants ,food
Bengal Spice p40
Cheese Place p5
Lord Rodney p39
Marsh Top Meats p12
The Grouse p25
The Stirrup p24
Retail
Bronte Weaving Sheds 
p23
Firths p2 
Inc. Creative p21
Material Worth p9
Sweatpea & Rose p9
Rock Salt
Rock Salt p34
Roofing
Mick’s p 28
Worth V Roofing p 28
Scrapmetal
Scrapmanlocal p 29
Stairlifts
A1 p20
Taxis
Bronte Taxis p 39
Tuition
Acting Academy p9
Drum tuition p9
Photography tuition p5
Welding & Ironwork
Aire Valley Forge p 37
Wills & Legal Services
Goodwills p 39
Windows/Doors
Ash Carpentry p29
Bob Beattie p 28
 Do you want to be 
included in the Worth 
Valley Mag? 
call 01535 642227 

Call 01756 701132
info@goodwillsprofessional.co.uk

Home Willwriting
Only a Will provides peace of mind  
that your wishes will be carried out.

• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Lasting Power of Attorney’s
• Probate Services
• Protecting Against Nursing Home Fees
For a Professional, Caring  
& Friendly Service

NEW AND IMPROVED SERVICE

BRONTE TAXIS
Hospitals, Stations, 
Airports, Parcels, 

Contract work undertaken

MINI 
BUSES
available

Tel
(01535) 644442 / 645555

24 hr Radio Controlled Cars

Church Green | Keighley
West Yorkshire | BD21 5HT

01535 603053

www.lordrodney.co.uk

To book, or to view our festive menu, either ask at the bar or visit our website www.lordrodney.co.uk

Food is served from: Sunday to Friday 12pm to 9pm • Saturday 12pm to 8pm

Our talented chefs have created 
a mouth-watering Christmas 
menu to tempt you over the 

festive period. 
Available from 28th November  

to New Year’s Day
Three courses £16.95 
Two courses    £12.95

(Closed Christmas day)

Supper Club every day 
5pm - 7pm 

Two pizzas for £10
Two risottos for £10

Two pasta dishes for £10
Become a Lord Rodney member for  

free and take advantage of even more  
great offers. Simply ask at the bar for  

your free membership card. 
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